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Abstract: The glass forming ability (GFA), microstructure and magnetic property in (Nd,,Al,,Ni,,)Cu,,~~e~(05.6 20) alloys were
investigated by using X-ray diffraction (XRD), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and magnetic property measurement. It is shown that the GFA of the alloys decreases with Fe content. The samples for bulk cylinders with x<lO show a distinct endothermic peak in the DSC traces due to a glass transition in the range of 421-438
K. With further increasing Fe, the glass transition is masked by the crystallization. The microstructure of the Nd-based alloy can
change progressively from full glassy state into composite state with nanocrystalline particles in the glassy matrix indicating the glass
forming ability degrades with increasing Fe. The average size of nanocrystals increases with Fe and the distribution changes from
homogenous to heterogeneous. The magnetic property varies from paramagnetic to hard magnetic when the Fe content increases up
to about 4at% indicating that the magnetic property is related to the metastable phases.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, rare earth (RE) metal based bulk
metallic glasses (BMGs) attract a lot of attentions due
to their high glass forming ability and hard magnetic
property. A lot of efforts have been done to search for
the system with a higher glass forming ability (GFA)
and to evaluate the relationship between microstructure and magnetic property of the alloys [l-lo]. For
NdAlFe alloys, it was reported that bulk amorphous
rods of 15 mm in diameter could be obtained by suction casting into a copper mold [2-31. For some Fe-rich
Nd alloys, no a distinct glass transition before crystallization was found in isochronal heating differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves which is a common feature for these rapidly quenched Nd-Fe-A1 alloys [2-3, 5-71. This indicates that either the glass
transition is masked by the growth of quenched-in nanocrystallites or primary crystallization intervenes before glass transition [8]. In addition, these alloys exhibit hard magnetic property which is related to a metastable phase indicating that the microstructure of the
bulk metallic glasses is in a “cluster amorphous” instead of a fully amorphous state. Microstructural investigations show that the Fe-rich Nd-baded bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) actually are the mixture of nanocrystalline clusters and glass matrix [ll-121. However,
different from Fe-rich alloys, some iron-free or ironCorresponding author: Zhi Zhang, E-mail: zhangzhi@hpu,edu.cn

poor
Nd-based
alloys
(e.g. Nd60C030A110,
Nd,,Nil,Cu,,Co,A1,,,
and Nd,,Fe,Col,Cu,,Al,,
etc.)
show a glass transition in their DSC traces, indicating
that Fe plays an important role in glass transition and
microstructure of BMGs [ l , 3-4, 81. It is known that
element addition is an effective way to influence the
properties and microstructure of BMG forming alloys
[8, 131, and the content of Fe has a significantly effect
on the magnetic property and glass forming ability of
the Nd-based alloys [l, 81. By varying the content of
transition metallic elements, one can obtain two systems of Nd-based bulk metallic glasses: one is the Ferich system without obvious glass transition and exhibiting hard magnetic property, which is in “clustered
amorphous” state or in “nano-cluster” state; the other
is the Fe-free or Fe-poor system with glass transition
in the DSC trace and exhibiting paramagnetic or soft
magnetic property. Therefore, composition-dependent
studies are of great interest in understanding glassformation, assessing the magnetic property, learning
to produce particular novel and useful microstructures
by composition modification, and examining the fundamentals of nucleation and growth processes.
A detailed study of the effect of Fe on the glassforming
ability
and
glass
transition
of
(Nd,,Al,,Ni,,)Cu,,Fe,
(OIr120) as-cast bulk cylinders was presented in this paper. In addition, the mi-
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crostructure and its role in the magnetic property of
the alloys were addressed.

2. Experimental procedures
Nd6,A1,,Ni1,Cu2,Fe,
(02120) ingots were prepared by melting pure (99.9%) Nd, Al, Ni, Cu and Fe
in an arc-melting furnace under argon atmosphere.
Cylinders of 3 mm in diameter and 80 mm in length
were produced by suction of the melt into a copper
mold. The samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction using a MAC M03 XHF diffractometer with
Cu K, radiation. Differential scanning calorimeter
measurements were carried out in a Perkin Elmer
DSC-7 with the temperature scanning rate of 20
K.min-' under a flow of purified argon. The highresolution transmission electron microscope performed on a JEOL-2010. The magnetic property
measurements were carried out on Physical Properties
Measurement System (PPMS, Quantum Design Co.).

several exothermic crystallization peaks. The onset of
glass transition temperature decreases from 438 to 42 1
K and the width of the supercooled liquid region decreases from 40 to 34 K when the Fe content increases
from x=O to x=10. In contrast, for the Fe-rich as-cast
samples (x=15 and 20), no obvious glass transition are
found in their DSC, indicating that either the glass
transition is masked by the growth of quenched-in nanocrystallites or primary crystallization intervenes before glass transition.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. Effect of Fe on the
NdsoAlloNiloCuzo,Fe,(05 x l 2 0 ) alloys

GFA

of

XRD patterns of as-cast Nd60A1,0Ni,oCu20,Fe,
(01x120) cylinders prepared by copper mold casting
are shown in Fig. 1. For the alloys with Fe addition
less than loat%, their diffraction patterns display the
typical broad diffraction maxima of an amorphous
phase and no appreciable crystalline phase can be seen.
This indicates the cast rods of the alloys may be in an
amorphous state. However, the intensity of the two
diffused peaks increases and the second lesser intensity broad peak gradually shifts to a higher diffraction
angle with a higher Fe content, suggesting that the microstructure of the BMGs changes upon the Fe content.
For the alloys with x215, broad and weak crystalline
peaks superimpose in the XRD curves and the intensity of the first and second diffraction peaks drastically increases indicating the mixture microstructure
of the nanocrystalline and amorphous phases. The
XRD result indicates that the Nd-based alloys show a
pronounced degradation trend of glass forming ability
and their microstructure changes progressively from
full glassy state to composite state with nanocrystalline phase in glassy.
The DSC curves at a constant heating rate of 20
Wmin
for
the
as-cast
samples
of
Nd60AI,oNi,,Cu,,~e, (05 x120) exhibit a strong effect of composition, as shown in Figs. 2 (a) and (b).
The curves of the as-cast bulk cylinders for xll0 exhibit the endothermic event characteristics of the glass
transition, followed by a supercooled liquid region and
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns for the cast Nd,Al,$li,,Cu,,Fe,
(x=O, 2,4,10,15, and 20) alloys.

The difference between the onset temperatures of
the first crystallization and the glass transition, AT =
Txl-Tg, is usually used to estimate the thermal stability of supercooled liquid region. The values of AT, T x l ,
Tx2and Tg,the melting temperature, T,, liquidus temperature, TI,and the reduced glass transition temperature Trg(T,=T,JT,) for Nd60Al,oN~,oCu,,~,Fe,(01x120)
alloys prepared by mold casting are listed in Table 1.
It can also be seen from Fig. 2 and Table 1 that the
cylinders for iron-free and iron-poor (x=O, 2, and 4)
alloys exhibit similar crystallization behavior, two
sharp exothermic peaks in their DSC traces, the onset
temperature of first crystallization T,, shifts to a lower
temperature while the onset temperature of the second
crystallization Tx2keeps unchanged with increasing Fe
content. However, when Fe increases up to loat%, it
can be observed that the released enthalpy corresponds to the first exothermic crystallization is so
small compared to the alloy with x=O and the second
crystallization is changed to a broad exothermic peak,
suggesting that the Fe substitution of Cu changes the
crystallization process and the microstructure of the
BMGs. With further increasing Fe content (x=15 and
20), the DSC curves show a broad exothermal peak at
a higher temperature, which is common for RE-Fe-A1
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alloys (RE=Nd, Pr, Y, and Sm) and correlate to the
growth of pre-existing metastable phase or an transformation from metastalbe phase to equilibrium phase
[2-3, 121. This peak becomes more pronounced with

I (a) x=20

increasing Fe content indicating the transformation of
metastable phase and that the microstructure of Ferich alloys is different from that of Fe-poor alloys.
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Fig. 2. DSC curves of Nd,&lloNiloCuzo-,Fex(x=O, 2,4, 10, 15,201 alloys at a heating rate of 20 Wmin: (a) the whole thermal
profile; (b) the glass transition and crystallizationprocess.
Table 1. Parameters for Nd,&llJi1,,Cu,Fe,
X

0
2
4
10
15
20

T, I K
438
442
438
42 1

Tx, 1 K
478
482
472
455

-

-

-

-

(OSxSZO) cylinders prepared by copper mold casting

Tx2 1 K
572
573
578
598
626
636

ATIK
40
40
34
34

TIE

Tm/K

T,IK

0.60
0.59
0.59
0.58

728
721
711
722
754
774

-

-

-

-

-

749
744
-

786

Note: T,,, T,,+he crystallization temperatures; T g - t h e glass transition temperature; A T 4 e supercooled liquid region; T m 4 e
melting temperature; T,-the liquidus temperature; TIg-thereduced glass transition temperature.

As shown in Fig.2 and Table 1, both the melting
process and the value of T,,, or T,are dependent on the
content of Fe. The curve corresponding to the Fe-free
alloy exhibits a sharp single melting event indicative
of an eutectic composition, while the curves corresponding to the alloys with x=2, 4, 10 display two
clear melting peaks indicating that they are off eutectic. The calculated value of Trgfor x=O is about 0.60
indicates that the Fe-free alloy can be easily undercooled at low cooling rate into a glass [14-151. With
increasing the Fe content for the alloys of 6 1 0 , Trg
shows a little decrease indicating that the GFA of the
alloys decease.

in Fig. 3. For the as-cast samples with x=O and 2, there
are no hysteresis loops indicating they are paramagnetic materials. The coercivity increases from 0 kA/m
for x=O and 2 to 70 kA/m for x=4 alloy. With the Fe
content increasing up to loat%, the alloy exhibits hard
magnetic property with a coercivity of 276 W m , but
the coerxivity keeps unchanged in the range of
101 XS20, the result indicates that the hard magnetic
properties
of
the
cast
bulk
amorphous
Nd60AlloNiloCu,O-,Fe, alloys are induced by the addition of Fe.

3.2. Effect of Fe on the magnetic property of
Nd&lloNiloCuzo-xFex(0 5 x I 20) alloys

High resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) images of the as-cast Nd60A1,0Ni,oCuz~xFex
(x=O, 4 and 20) are shown in Fig. 4. For Fe-free alloy,
the image (Fig. 4(a)) exhibits typical for amorphous
materials. The electron diffraction pattern shown in
the inset of Fig. 4(a) consists of only halo rings, indicating that the sample is fully amorphous state. How-

The room temperature J-H hysteresis loops measured at a maximum applied field of 2000 kA/m for the
as-cast bulk cylinders are shown in Fig. 3. The change
of coercivities for the cast Nd60AlloNi,oCu20-~Fe,
alloys as a function of Fe content is shown in the inset

3.3. Effect of Fe on the microstructure of
Nd,A1,oNiloCuzo,Fex (0 Ix I20) alloys
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ever, with the Fe content increasing up to 4at%, nanocrystalline aggregates are found arbitrarily embedded
in amorphous matrix (Fig. 4 (b)). The crystalline
phase exhibits uniformly distribution over the whole
sample, but its volume fraction is large compared to
that of glass phase and the average size is about 5 nm.
The diffraction pattern shown as inset in Fig. 4(b)
shows diffraction halos further confirming that the
microstructure of the as-cast sample is a composite of
nanocrystals and amorphous phase, which is in
agreement with other observations for NdFeAl and
NdAlFeCo alloys [l 1, 131. These nano-sized particles
are believed to be responsible for the hard magnetic
property of the as-cast sample. In contrast,
NdmAl,oNiloFe20
(Fig. 4(c)) shows a similar image to
that of the alloy with x=4. It can be clearly seen that a
large number of ordered regions (clusters and nanocrystals) are dispersed in the glassy matrix. And the
size of these heterogeneous and disoriented ordered
regions is larger than 10 nm. The addition of Fe leads

to the increases of the size and heterogeneous distribution of nanocrystals.
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Fig. 3. Hysteresis J-H loops of the as-cast
(x=O, 2,4, 10, 15, 20) alloys. The inset
Nd,AI,,Ni,,Cu,Fe,
shows the variation of coercivity as a function of Fe content.

Fig. 4. High-resolution TEM
image
of
the
as-cast
Nd,&l,,Ni,,Cu,,FeX
BMGs.
(a) x=O, (b) x=4 and (c) x=20.

4. Discussions
4.1. Glass forming ability
The results of X-ray diFfraction and thermal analysis show that Fe atom has great influence on the GFA
of the alloys. The alloy with x=() exhibits the highest
GFA, this is in agreement with our experimental result

that the alloy can cast into a cylinder with a critical
size about 5 mm in diameter, compared with the critical size of about 3 mm in diameter for the alloys with
other compositions. The X-ray diffraction patterns in
Fig. 1 show that, with increasing Fe content, the microstructure of as-cast cylinders changes fI-Om amorphous state to a composite of amorphous and nano-
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crystalline. DSC curves reveal that the reduced glass
transition temperature decreases with the Fe content
increasing from x=O to x=lO. These results indicate
that the GFA of the alloys decreases with the Fe content. It is known that the reduced glass transition temperature is a critical parameter in determining the
glass forming ability of an alloy according to Turnbull’s analysis [15], a liquid with Trg>2/3 can only
crystallize within a very narrow temperature range,
and thus can be easily undercooled at a low cooling
rate into the glassy state. It is suggested that the best
glass forming composition for an alloy is usually near
deep eutectic, where the melt could be cooled to the
underlying Tgwith a smaller temperature interval [ 12131. For the Nd60A~10Ni,0C~20
alloy, Trgis 0.6, which
classified the alloy as highly glass-forming alloy [ 131.
With increasing the Fe content, one can see that the
alloy is gradually far from eutectic composition, and
Trg decreases a little, thus the glass forming ability is
degraded. On the other hand, the large GFA of an alloy is thought to come from the attractive interaction
of its component elements with significantly different
atomic size ratios and negative heat of mixing [ 161.
While the heat of mixing between the components Nd
and Fe is known to be positive (+I kJ/mol) [17], the
addition of Fe will cause the decrease of GFA of the
alloys.

4.2. Microstructure
The convection patterns visible in Fig. 4 show that
the nanocrystals and the resulting microstructure for
the alloys with x24 are already present when the sample passes the low viscosity undercooled liquid state
during cooling. It can expect that, in the undercooled
melt, many kinds of nuclei of crystalline phases or ordered clusters may coexist thermodynamically because they have a lower free energy than the liquid
phase. Although the equilibrium crystalline phases
have the lowest free energy, a metastable structure
may form due to favorable kinetics and pre-existing
short-range order. Most likely, the structure of the
metastable ordered clusters in Nd-based alloys is
formed due to the formation of multiple ordered nuclei
because of the intensive interactions between alike
components, but slow growth kinetics in the undercooled melt. This may be caused by phase separation,
ie., a similar atomic configuration of the short-rang
order in the undercooled melt, the structure of the
metastable cluster phase and a low atomic diffusion
rate. The origin of phase separation in the Nd-Fe system may be interpreted in terms of the heat of mixing
of the constituents [18], because the heat of mixing
between the two main components Nd and Fe is positive, the mutually repulsive interaction will lead to

I7

clustering between like atoms. In particular, in amorphous alloys prepared by continuous cooling from liquid state, the clustering or phase separation already
present in the liquid state will be frozen in and retained in the amorphous alloy.

4.3. Hard magnetic property
It has been demonstrated that the substitution of Cu
by 4at% Fe in the Nd60A1,,NiloCuzo
alloy can improve
its hard magnetic property. To understand this effect,
one should first know the reason for the hard magnetic
behavior of cast Nd-based bulk amorphous alloys.
When a small amount of Fe is added, it is expected
that the number of the ferromagnetic nanocrystals
containing Nd and Fe atoms will increase since Fe can
produce numerous effective nucleation sites for these
ferromagnetic nanocrystals. Furthermore, small
amounts of Fe may result in a more homogeneous
cluster distribution. These effects will cause an increase in coercivity, as shown in Fig. 3.
It is known that the as-cast cylinder exhibits magnetic property which are different from that of the
amorphous ribbon or the crystalline material produced
by annealing [2-3, 51, indicating that the as-cast magnetic property has been correlated to the intermediate
metastable phase that already exists in the as-prepared
samples. The origin of hard magnetism seems to result
from the interaction between Fe and Nd atoms because the coercivity of the cast samples depends on
the Fe content as shown in Fig. 3. As an example, the
high H, has been observed for the binary Nd-Fe amorphous alloy. That is, the hard magnetic property is
presumably due to the short-range ordered (clusters)
structure which consists of Nd-Fe pairs and had a random magnetic anisotropy. The large coercive fields
obtained for the as-cast amorphous rods can be explained by assuming the existence of very small magnetic clusters, whose size approaches a single magnetic domain, embedded in the amorphous matrix. The
experiments show that the finely dispersed nanocrystalline is Nd-rich phase which is Nd-rich hexagonalclose-packed hcp nanocrystals embedded in a Fe-rich
glassy matrix of a bulk sample [ l 11. The presence of
the magnetic clusters (or nanocrystals) in the amorphous matrix and therefore the coexistence of two
kinds of magnetic order at room temperature are contributed to the magnetic property of the clustered
amorphous materials [ 191.

5. Conclusion
It is demonstrated that the glass forming ability,
microstructure and properties of Nd60Al,oNi,,Cu,,,Fe,
(01xg2O) alloys are strongly dependent on the addi-
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tion of Fe. The GFA of the alloys decreases with increasing the Fe content. The samples for bulk cylinders with 6 1 0 show a distinct glass transition in the
temperature range of 421-438 K. With further increasing Fe content the glass transition is masked by
the crystallization. HRTEM images show that the microstructure of the as-cast cylinders for the alloys with
x12 is in fully amorphous state. With increasing Fe
content, the microstructure changes into composite
state with nanocrystalline particles in the glassy matrix indicating the glass forming ability degrades due
to Fe addition. The sizes of nanocrystals increase with
Fe and the distribution changes form homogenous to
heterogeneous. The magnetic property varies from
paramagnetic to hard magnetic when the Fe content
increases up to about 4at% indicating that the magnetic property is related to the metastable phases.
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